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What will be remembered of the
Harding Administration one hun-
dred years from now?
Great difficulties and great op-

portunities face him.
Will be leave behind him a per-

fet of Governentown-

Will he live to see ships a-
diret from Chicago to san

r and China, going via the
sippi valley through a grest Hard-

Hrhp canal?
ill Harding extend the terri-

jtory of the Uni Stes south
as far as the sideof the
Panama canal, thus conferring a
great blesing on raery square
foot of Mexico?
What a wonderfulpportunity

for a man who has t rcheet
country in the world and one hun-
dred and fire millions of people te
work with. -

The stock mak$feels happy
daay. '3 did ksta went up

yly In honer of the eleetion.Whet ernh deo trt m.that
6ShIMM spreSt te that

own no railroad stocks, two
working hands and a directing
mdad?
Mr. Harding is going to rest in

Texas, then on to P awhere
he will look over . the situation,
and, you ma be quite sure, make
the use of the canal freed to .all
American ships. The main
tion in his mind shIould be:" ow
can I make American we
men as well as American stock
brokers rejoice to .hear of a Re-
publican victory?"
Man o' War, greatest race

horse, has so many knowp ances-
tors that you could not print half
their names in small type in this
column.
Fron every one he gets some-

Cthing: Each shows in the speed
that puts him ahead of other
horses.
What Is. true of horses is true

of men. Do not believe they can
do much without a godcollection
of ancestor. of the kid. We-
keep track of race rae mnebs-
tors, not of our own, but when-
ever you se a ma go,apdy
you may be sureta'te ih
ancestors are back of him. Wt
men, different from race horse,
It takes not thirty or forty, but a
thousand, generations to produce
results worth whil. .

On election night, Mr. Harding -

ate his birthday dinner as the re-
turns damne in. '

It must have been a cheerful
birthday party.
LMrn that it somietime, pays to

stay is one place, not going west,
east, north, or eou'th. Thirty-six
years aae, minus -a few days,
Harding bought the Marion Star,
and this editorial appeared: ''We
have purchased the Star and will

Sstay." He STAYED, and his move
will be Into the White House.

This inountry will make peace.
with Germany and the rest of the
world now, or at least as soon as
a Government moves to Washing-
ton In March.

This country from thou on, let us
hope, will mind Its own business
and let Russia and other countries
mind their business. Reconstruc-
tion ought to begin thou.

Cox, who made a good run, eon-
aidering the weight of the bail and
chain fastened to his logs, says:
"Don't worry about me; we made
a game fight." Quite true, Any-
how, Mr. Cox was not beaten. It
was the lnvisible partners sittn
en his shoulders that got snowe
nder by such a vote as the as-
tien has never seen.

Miss Pankhurst, foolish young
lady, has n0ne to jal for six
moath.. Hor crime was nego-

Stinting with Lenan. She haded to
Mr. Weltheim, also jailed for six
taaha letter to Iaas which

read, ittisis meet muste:
act N*s for' a seesOne yet."
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BRYAN
We MAORITY
FOR CONGRESS
Republicans Get 137 Lead In

House and 20 Margin
In Senate.

VICTORY RECORD BREAKER

By 610103R. 11011E5,
Iasee.ae.ai News serviee.

NEW YORK. Nov. 4.-The un-

precedeated Republican victory,
growing by leaps and bounds hour-
ly since the polls closed Tuesday
night, reached its maximum propor
tions today, when late returns dig
elled the doubt that lingered over

Tennessee and New Mexico and
defnitely placed -these States in the
Harding-Cooidge column.
U. U. *. U1nM5au &ausaU.
Latest returns show that the Re-

publicans will have a majority of 137
in the House and 20 in the Senate.
The House will be composed of 286
Republicans, 146 Democrats, and 4|
whose votes will be scattering. The
Sedate will be comppsed of 58 Repub-
licans and 88 Demoorats.
With only three counties in Ten-

nessee missing, Senator Harding has
t lead-of some 10,000 votes over Gov-
ernor Cox. Inasmuch as three coun-
ties yet to be heard from went Re-
publican four years ago, returns from
these'are expected merely to increase
the alse of th6 Harding plurality.
Thus it the Rqpublicdn dream of jhalt
a century realised. The solid South
has been broken.
In Nsw Mexico, with only two coun-

ties missing, Senator Harding has a
lebd in ;4he returns today of- 3,000.
The 'partial returns yet to come in
from- these missing districts canadt
change the requIt.

e with Arison, Missouri, and a
few. -'which the Deno-
crats flue up until the last
moment, the addition of New Mexico
and Tennessee gives the Republicans
a victory so gigantic that even .today
the G. O. P. leaders found it hard
to realise.

.ee ELECTORAL VOTAU.
Senator Harding and Governor

Coolidge will have 404 votes in the'electoral college. Only Once in the
history of the nation has this electoral
vote been surpassed. That was in
191g, the .yeale of 'thd Republicans
schiml when Woodrow Wilson rolled
up 435 votes in the college.
Before that memorable year, -Theo-

dore Roosevelt held the honors, hav-
ing received 336 votes in 1904, the
year which Republicans have always
proudly pointed 'to as representing
the high water mark of political en-
deavor and .victory.
Harding and Coolidge carried 36

states, taking along with them to
triumph the governorships of 26
states apd numerous senatorial and
congressional candidates. They even
shattered some Democratic institu-
tions like Champ Clark in Missouri
and Senator George Chamberlain in
Oregon.

N. Y. PLURALITY GREATEST.
Even Texas elected one Republican

Congressman, - and several Texas
towns gave Harding a plurrlity, al-
though the State, of course, was
traditionally Democratic.
Cox and Roosevelt will have but

127 votes in the electoral college.
While it probably will be s9me

days before the popular plurality of
Harding and Coolidge will be defi-
nitely known, it' ppedred ' certath
today that it would be around 7,000,-
000 votes at a conservative estimate.
The greatest pldrality. given Hatd-

ing wa from New York, 1,080,000,
and the smallest probably from
Arisona, Nbw Mexico, or Nevada,
where the Republican pluralitt will
be from'3,000 to 5,000.

GIRL DIVES FROM BRI@E
TO PAY ELECTION WAGR
PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 4.-Two

weeks ago Miss Rose Starling dared
any Republican to jump forty feet
from Portland bridge into the bar-
ber and swim a third of a mile to
the aeqrest float if Harding was de-
feated.
No woman teek the dare, but a

scholby athlete accepted. Miss
itarling paid the bet on Corn's de-
feat while 8300 pereens watohed.
The water was icy cold and it took
the girl 23 minutes to mahe the
swim. The crowd thought she had
been killed when she struck the
water on her side, but before beats
reached her Vise Starling pluckily

continuct without help.

TODAY
England, indeed, is not ready for
a revolution. It takes much think-
Ling to prepare a nation for sue-
eesfut revolution, much as this
.country had In 1776 and France
about fifteen yearn later. It was
the edueating of Jefferson, Prank-
Ha and- thers, by Preach wnritrs,
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Gossip Placc
Root, Hoovl
In Cabinet

By JOHN
Not waiting for any gra

the friends of various aspiri
already begun to bestir then
pirants.

It has become plain there will be
a large crop of candidates for Cabi-
net- positions and Senator Harding
will have no easy task in making
wise selections for those positions.
Much will depend. as to the success
of the new Administration, on the
character of the men who compose
the Cabiaet.

WILL .EI.Y O CAB5NUT.
Under Senator Harding. it is ex-

peeted the Cabinet will be a real
factor in affirs. ,.Jt is well-known
that President Wilson has so domi-
nated his Cabinet *ambers that they
have gone littje in U way of advis-
ing the President as to his cadrse of
neot n. For many- months there
were no Cabinet meetings. wile the
President was most seriously ill. Be-
cause he called the Cabinet together
while the.President's illness was most
serious, or at least ostensibly for
that reason.' Robert Laqsing was
.compelled to quit the Cabinet as eo-
retary of State.

It is common talk in Washington
that Cabinet meetings under Mr. Wil-
son have been in large part sessions
wherein the President simply made
known his decisions to the Cabinet
members.
Senator Harding, it is generally

assumed, will want a Cabinet with
each and all of whose members he
can advise and counsel freely. He
will need and will want the ablest
mep be can obtain. This applies both
to the donduct of international af-
fairs and domestic affairs.
Moreover. Senator Harding is com-

mitted to the creatiop of a new de-
partment of government. a depart-
ment of public welfare. Under this
department would be all bureaus or
divisions having anything to do with
social justice.

It is not at all impossible that a
woman will be chosen to head this
department, provided, of course, it
is created. That the women of the
country will ask to have one of their
sex at the head of the proposed new
department Is expected. However, it
is not a certainty Congress will be
willing to provide the new depart-
ment. It will mean increased ex-
penditures and the party will be com-
mitted to 'a program of economy. On
the whole, it. is assumed that inas-
much as Mr. Harding In a sense has
committed the' party to the new de-
partment, Congress will feel inclined
to establish it.
Today, there was increasing gossip

in political and other quarters about
the prospective secretary of State.
The choosing of this official will not
be an easy task for Senator Harding.
The three men most mentioned today
are Senator Ledge, Senator Knox and
former Sporetary of' State Elihu Root.
The probabilities point to the selec-

tion of either Senator Knox or Sea-
ator Lodge.

oPF3WORso TO adOT.
Strong epposition is already be-

ginning to appear against the selee-
tion ist Mr. Root. The reasons for
this are net far. to seek. They do not
relate to the 'ability of Mr. Root for
that ability is admitted.
They do relate to his attitude to-

ward the league of nations covenant

Plenty of Room at
the Top.

Each new generation Is apt to
feel that the great onrtunities
are all of the past, that the man
of energy and abiity is unable
to climb as high as his father.
Experience is oppdsed to this
conolusion. Opportunities were

neeoplentiful as today. TheHo~.te't Lincoln recently needed
a young man for office work--
work that offered a future.
They put a help Want-ad in The
Times and report, "We never
had qauth a number of intelligent-
looking young men apply for a
position befne." Of enurse yncan get intelligent help in the
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as to grow under their feet,lnts for Cabinet places have
selves in behalf of those as-

as advocated by President Wilson
and to his general attitude toward
domestic affairs. Public men who be-
lieve this nation should not take up
with the league covenant even with
reservations but who want to abandon
the league and have a new association
of nations formed ineline to oppose
the Seleetion of Mr. Root, They re-
gard him as pore or less committed
to thb league covenant with certai
medilentom. W6o "hlttqr perp"i
not mantaM e-et.
Those republicans who take. a

strongly progressive attitude en' do-
mestie legislotlon are also injined to
appose the entrance of Mr. Loot into
the Cabinet.

DEENDS ON LODO.
With respect to, Senator Lodge,

much depends on whether he wants
to be Secretary of State. Doubt is
expressed in' certain quarters whether
he would quit the leadership of the
Senate for the cabinet. The only
thing that might Induce him to do so
would be that foreign affairs will be
highly important under the, new ad-
ministration, the new President will
be disposed to give the Secretary of
State much latitude, and as Secretary
of State Mr. Lodge would be able to
round out his career in a manner
of which any man might be proud.
Moreover, Senator Lodge is no longer
young apd because he is getting well
on in yearS might under all circum-
stances quit the Senate.
However, the opinion of the best-

informed men about Washington to-
day inclines to the idea that Senator
Lodge will stay where he is and that
Massachusetts will be represented in
the cabinet by former Senator John
W. Weeks who has taken an extreme-
ly active and able part in the recent
campaign. Senator Weeks is mention-
ed for the head of the Navy Depart-
ment and also for the Treasury and
for the Postoffice Department.
Of these, the navy post seems the

one Senator Weeks is most likely to
get.

MAYS IS MNTIONED.
It would be ia accordance with preo-

endents of recent years if National
Chairman Will H. Hays were made
Postmaster General.
Getting back to the office of Sec-

retary of State, it can be said that
there will be entremely strong sup-
port for Senator Knox for that office.
It is known that a number of the
senators who are most strongly op-
posed to the Wilson plan for the
league believe Senator Knox should
go into the Cabinet. They hold that
by reason of his ,experience and his
stand on international matters he
most nearly represents the attitude
of Senator Harding. Furthermore, as
he is from Pennsylvania, he would be
sure to be succeeded In the Senate
by a Republiqpn.A lot of interesting gossip is going
the rounds about the office of Secr.-
tary of War. Glen. Leonard Wood is
freely mentioned for this position.
But the probabilities are agaInst this.
aecording to well-advised 5nen. The
prejudice against putting an army
offier into the position of Seceta:sy
of War is strong. Gossip about
Washington has it that the opposi-
tion to General Wood has already
taken steps to urge denator Harding
that a civilian should be made Secre-
tary of War.

Col. Charles 3. Warren, of Michi-
gan, eminent lawyer, former national
gommitteeman from his State, is men.
tioned for the poet of Secr'etary of
War. There is also some talk of Her-
bert Hoover. Colonel Warren is a
civilian new, but was in the office of
the judge advocate general in the war
period.

PIERCOT IS POSU8IULITT.
one of the mnost difficult positions

in the Cabinet to fill will be that
of Seeretary of the Interior. It may
proes to be a very troublesome quen-
tion for the new President. Reason.
for that are that .there Is much puyy-
lng and hauling as to the water
power pMaie whieb should be fel-

MI LsIN, I E

10 P. FACING
SENATE ROW

Harding. Confronted By Group
of Dangerous insurgents

Over Polloies.

Repubican leaders bgan to take
stock tody of the situation in the
Unitgi State. Senate and House of
Representatives, as forecastbTuesday's Stat. elections, w
will confront the Harding Admiahs-
tration four months hence.

UZTRA usmesow LooMs.
Iu'view of the vitally important

domestic and foreign problems ie'
garded as certain to be pressing for
immediate solution when Presiden't-
elect Warren a. Harding i. inaugu-
rated March 4, it is the consensus of
opinida among Republican leaders
that be probably will call the new
(Slaty-seventh) Congress into special
or extra session in March or April of
next year.
Control of the House by the Hard-

ing Administration because of the
large Republican majority obviously
will be * much easier task than con-
trol of the Senate where, despite a
substantial working majority, the cal-
culations of Mr. Harding and Repub-
lican leaders associated with him may
be upset any time by & disposition of
certain Independent Republicans to
"kick over the traces."
The attitude assumed by the Presi-

dent-elect toward domestic and for-
eign questions in his inaugural ad-
dress, coupled with the kind of men
he appoints to his Cabinet, probably
will prove the barometer by which
Senatorial storms 'will break.

KAY COURT COxPLICT.
Certaia, neats ameag the Repu -

lican ors may couateenofl, un-
less t3e President-elect suoeceeds in
wel4ing them into a harmonious whole
willing to."go along" with the various
policies laid ;down by him.
Senator LaPollette of Wisconsin,

nominally a Republican, is one of rec-
organised non-partisan leanings and in-
dependent views who is rarely amen-
ayse to policies, be they Republican
or Democratic, with which he does
not agree.
Equally "liberal" in his course of

action is expected to be Senator-elect
E, P. Ladd, of North Dakhota. elected
on a joint Republican-Non-Partisan
League ticket, although he made a
campaign pledge that he would "help
the Republicans organize the Senate."
Ladd's attitude at the Republican;

Senatorial caucaus, at which this or-
ganisation will be effected, will be

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

JOHNSON PREDICTS
DEATH OFCOVENANT
Election Result Kills League of
Nations, Is Statement of

Californian.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 4.-"It's the

end of the League of Nations." This
was the emphatic declaration of
Senator Hiram Johnson, commenting
on the victory of Senator Harding.
The Senator issued the following

statement:
"No amount of sophistry or fre-

tense can obscure the issue in Tues-
day's election. The men and women
who bear the burdens and pay the
price of war finally have had the op-
portunity to pass upon the foreign
policy of their country.
"On one hand was the internalonal-

ism of the League of nations, and
on the other the American policy of
Washington, Jefferson. and Monroe.
The menacing, dangerous, and en-
tangling alliance has been emphati-
cally and overwhelmingly repudiat-
ed.
"The sons and daughters of Amer-

ica have determined that America
shall remain the nation we have ever
known, continuing steadfastly in the
old path that has led to our present
greatness and glory.

It's the end of the League of Na-
tions; it's the recrudescence of
Americanism. The victory of Sen-
ator Harding is the response of the
American spirit to the endeavor to

ILL RENAME BERMAN SHIP.
MONTRnAL, Quebec, Nov. 4.-An-
ther addition to the fleet of the
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services has
been made by the purchase of the
former HamburgAmerican liner.
Koenig Frederick August. It is pro-
posed io re-name the vessel the
Montreal. and in all probability she
will make her rune to this port. The
liner is 476 feet long. 5 feet wide,
and hes a gross tonnage of S,4st.

Thte nmn-se Of uub
of the Sena and He
.who wll eonstitut. the
Slty - .evetb Coniu
after Marek 4, b[e
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Arhioma . ... . ... . 3
Calfornia .. . ..., .13
Colorado ........ .6
Co-neicut . r.. . 7
Delaware ......... 3
11d81h ...,........ 4
Illinois .. . . .2
1.Jn==..........1

Iowa . . . . 0 .,... . .13
Kansas .........10
Maine .......... 4
M1asacinnan :....18I
1aryand ....... 8

Minnesota ".. . . .12
Missouri ...... ..18
Montana .. . . . . . 4
N. Dakota . . .. . . . 5
Nebraska . . ..... 8

cc
A1ab.m=a . ... . .. .12
Aricansas . .... . . . 9
Florida . . . . . . . .. 6
Georgia ........14
Kentucky .......13
Louisiana .... .1Q*

ALAN IM CASE
Will Represent United States At

Hearing by League of
Nations.

Abram I. Elkus, member of the
New York Court of Appeals, and for-
mer American ambassador to Tur-
key, was appointed today as repre-
sentative of the United States to at-

tend the meeting of the League of
Nations which will settle the dispute
as to the possession of the Aland Is-
lande between Sweden and Finland.
The request that the United States

appoint a commiseioner to sit in the
arbitration of the dispute involving
the Aland Island/ was an unsolicited
honor conferred by the League of
Nations. The United States has no
ulterior interest whatever in the
controversy.
That controversy hinges on the
ownership of the islands as between
Finland and Sweden. Finland claims
thatthe islands were a part of the
geological formation of Finland and

that only In comparatively recent
years were they cut og by the waters
from the mainland. Sweden claims
that the population is Swedish and
under the self-determination of na-
tions should be part of Sweden.
The United States commissioner

will go without instructions other
than to use his best judgment.

SAYS WIFE GREETED
.CIMAN INCEMISE

Lt. Corn. A. M. Chariton, of
Washington, Named Co-

respondent in Suit.
NEW YORK, Nov. 4.-Krs. Rester

Renwick Earle is espeeted to take the
stand today in her own defense te
refute the charges of detectives made
yesterday when they told of an al-
leged raid on her apartment. May 0
last, to get evidene., ther alleged, for

divorce proceedings for her husband.
Theodore L. Earle. She has a counter

suit for separation.
Earie has named Lieut. Comdr.

Alexander M. Charlton, U. S. N.. who
lives at 1606 K street northwest,
Washington D. C., as correspondent.

efore Viee Chanceller Lewis, in
erey City, yesterday. Detectives
John Lane and Harry 3, Conner de-
scribed the alieged raid.
They said they broke into the apart-

ment, using an ax to sever the door
chain, aocempanied by Francis Earle.
brother of 'Theodore L. Earle.
Ln maid she was dressed in a ens-

piece gown, more commonly known
as a chemise. She was very eucited.
iesaid.
'harlton Is alleged to be the hus-

band of a Kentueky belle..
Mrs. Uarle alleged cruelty in her

suit. She has the eustedy ef a
daughter, ets, while Earle has pile
ea, mine. whk hifl

R AT
oral Vote
r9.

Nevada ........ 3
N Hanp.lire .. . . 4
N. Jersey. ......,14
N. Mideo . . . . . . 3
New York .......45
Ohio ....... ....24
Oklahoa :.....10Or&. ..i . . . . ..5Ore s .0.... .. 5
Pensylvania ... .:38
Rhode Island . . . . 5
S. Dakota ....... 5
T.....a . . . . . . .12
Utah . . ...'.. .. ... 4
VermoMt . . . . . . . 4
Washinston ..... 7
W. Virginia ..... S
Wisconsin ......13
Wyoming ..... ... 3
Total 404

Mis~ ippi.......10
N. .'....12
S. .... .. 9
Texas .......... 20
Virginia ........112
Totel 127

'WTI9Ffl PAR
FRE,'SAYSDEBS

Predicts Reactionary Adminis-
tration of Harding Will Mean

Final Socialism Victory.
ATLANTA. Ga.. Nov. 4.--'The coun-

try has leaped from the frying pan
Into the ire," said Eugene V. Debs,
in a statement commenting on the
election of Senator Harding and the
general election results.
"The fate of the Democratic party

was sealed at the Versailles peace
conference," continues Debs' state-
ment. "President Wilson, Attorney
General Palmer. and Postmaster Gen-
eral Burleson now know what the
American people think of their des-
potic administration.
"But the people need look for no

improvement in conditions as the re-
sult of the election. Wall Street still
is in the saddle, under Harding as it
was under Wilson. Trusts and mo -

opolies will continue in full swin .

and the people will pay as in the past
the awful price for their political
blindness. The great body of people
do not think for themselves. but fol-
low their so-called leaders.

"Socialism will flourish under the
Harding Administration. The more
reactionary and oppressive Wall
Street becomes, the sooner will the
people wake, up and take possession
of their own.
"The present is theirs. but the future

is ours. The workers are awaken-
ing, and the people are rising all over
the world."

PROBE 5 MiLiON
LIlQUOR RING INN. Y.
Secret Investigation into Whim-
kesy Scandal Begun Several

- Days Ago.
NEW YORK, Nov. 4-Reports that

a whiskey ring had been discovered.
in the workings of which Federal
prohibition officers had profited to
the extent of $5.000.000. followed
losely on the heels today of official
admission that a secret investiga-
tion has been under way for some

"dra l agents have been here
from Washington." said Supervising
Enforcement Agent Frank P. Boyd.
when questioned concerning the re-
Ipris of *5.000.000 graft. He declimed
t4 discuss the investigation itself.
"The~possibilities of graft are amA:-

ing in the enforcement of the pro-
hibition law, and thle temptations awe
most numerous." he continued. "1
hope the inv'estigstinnl is on in earnest
and that the grafters will be ex-
posed and punished."
Officials were reticient about the

case. It was reported that a con-
spiraey had been unearthed involving
the illegal distribUtee ot lUqee La
et=annliaeeeinTaNVYrk-

ONCE
BE SWORN IN
aned Have Marshal Name Nm

to State Portfolio and
Then Resign.

WOULD ADVANCE PEACE

Nebraska- Statesman Feels Re-
tirement of President Justi-

ed by Election Results.

CHICAGO, Nov. b-Presiest-
elect Warren G. Hardig should be-
come President as soon as pssible,
ad President Wilson's realgnation
mad Harding's appeiateent as See-
retary of State by Vies President
arshall, followed by Marshall's
resignation in turn, should semou-
plsh this, according to a statessent
made here today by William Jan-
nigs Bryan.
"Mr. Wilson should resign at

onsc," Bryan said. "Then Mr. Mar-
shall, as soon as Congress convenes,
should name Mr. Harding Secretary
ofState and himself resign, so that
Mr. Harding may becese President
atthe earliest possible- moment aid
carry through a definite plan fer

rynarrived in Chicao to spes
la [Oak Pask* this Og.

. a erler in t- da had
~ neefeWthgmanaeat eS the

election:
Whle, the UaJWties are larger than

even the Republican es ensegs.'
Dammratie defeat was inevitable. and
the blame is esasily plesd.
The Presaeat laid the foundation

for the disaster, and Governor Cos; sh-
plated the structure.

BLANEU RT ON WILSON.
The President attempted to drive

out of public life every Democrat who ,
dared to differ from him even in min-
ute details, while he made no ef-
fort to strengthen the Democrats who
made him the keeper of their eon-
science. He alienated ail' Republican
support and invited partisan opposi.
tion by his appeal, just before the
election of 1918. for a Congress that
would support his personal leader-
ship, and then, though knowing full
well that the majority in the nation
was against him, he refused to deal
with the Senate as a co-ordinate
branch of the Government.

"INSISTRD ON DICTATION."
Instead of recognizing that the con-

stitutional provision requiring a two-
thirds majority for ratification com-
pelled compromise, he insisted Upon
d iftating the terms upon which
ra'tifcation could be had, and then.
on the 19th of March. stubbornly re-
jected ratification with reservatien
even when Senator Harding and some
35 other Republicans were willing to
accept the League as he wrote it with
the few changes upon which they in-
sisted. 1
By thus preventing ratification the

President assumed responsibility for
the nation's failure to enter the
League and thrupt the League into
the campaign as a partisan issue.
The people, confronted with the
choice between Presidential infalli-
bility and respect for the opinion of
the majority of the Senate. naturally
chose the latter, and the Democratic
party by indorsing the President's
position invited the defeat that has
overtaken it.
"COX AGGRAVATED 5TUATION."
Governor Cox. instead of repairing

the injury done by the President, ag-
gravated the situt.ion by the manner

in which he avoided domeutic issues
and misrepresented the position of the:
Republican party on the League issue.
which he declared to be paramount.-
He dodged the liquor question, seek-
ing to create in the West the impres-
sion that he favored prohibition,
while attempting to hold the wet vote
of the East by his wet record. Hie,
sought to conciliate Wall Street by*
advocating the repeal of the exoess
profts tax, while h~e appealed to the
West against the reactionaries. His *

attempt to put the Democratic party
in the attitude of being the sole guar-
dian of peace was ridiculous, and his
assaults upon such well-known ad-
vocates of peace as ex-President Taeft
and Herbert Hoover were disgraceful.
sePRU5UNTED WRONG 135513.0
The American people want the Gow-
ernent to play its part in the abeti-
tion of war, but they are indiferent
as to whether we are part of a leage
or part of an association of natiebs,
There is nothing in a name, but every-
thing in apentiment.
The real issue presented by thme
Democratic party was not whether we
should assume a moral obligaties
intrested in peace, but whiether we
should assume a moel obligatton
which had no weight, except as it 535-
pended the right of Congress to act
independently when the time arrived
for action. The nation will do its
part in siding to prevent war, but it
will not surrender lnte the keeping of
any foreign group the right to douge.

mie when we shaln deelsUe weE
A L


